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Abstract 
We report results on the development of a cost-effective all-screen-printed interdigitated back contact (IBC) solar cell process. 
The rear side interdigitated doping pattern is achieved using screen printed n-type and p-type dopant pastes, and thermal drive-in. 
Our process provides excellent spatial definition of the doping pattern necessary for fabrication of an IBC solar cell. The doping 
approach used in this work overcomes limitations associated with conventional pastes, notably poor lateral doping control and 
reduced bulk lifetime. We demonstrate that wafer lifetime remains high, well above 1.5 msec, at the end of the solar cell process, 
enabling high cell efficiencies. Contacts are also achieved using screen printed fire-through metal pastes. We present pilot line 
data for n-type CZ silicon, 156 mm pseudo-square cells achieving just over 21% efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
IBC solar cells are capable of achieving high efficiency. The concept of the IBC solar cell was first proposed by 
Lammert and Schwartz in the 1970’s [1] and while such cells are being produced commercially [2], wide adoption of 
this cell structure in the solar industry is hampered by its complexity and high cost. Part of the complexity, in 
particular, comes from the need to create interdigitated doping patterns on the rear side of the cell, which typically 
requires multiple additional processing steps compared to standard cells. A number of approaches aimed at reducing 
the cost of manufacturing an IBC cell have been in development for a number of years, such as ion-implantation [3] 
or processes using furnace phosphorous and boron diffusions [4]. 
In this paper, we present an alternative approach which involves using screen printable dopant pastes to create 
interdigitated doping patterns on the rear side of the cell. In this approach the boron emitter and the phosphorus back 
surface field (BSF) are created using screen printed boron and phosphorus dopant pastes, respectively. The 
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phosphorus front surface field (FSF) is created using conventional POCl3 diffusion. This approach is especially 
attractive due to the simplicity of screen printing, which is already a well-established process in the solar cell 
industry. Conventional dopant pastes typically suffer from “auto-doping” (i.e. unintentional surface doping outside 
the paste area) and metal impurity contamination that hurts minority carrier lifetime. Our materials and process are 
capable of providing interdigitated p and n doping patterns with fine spatial resolution as well as the high bulk 
lifetimes that are necessary for fabrication of high efficiency IBC cells.  
1.1. Conventional dopant paste challenges  
Achieving patterned and localized doping using conventional dopant pastes is difficult due to the tendency of 
such pastes to outgas during the thermal treatments required to drive dopants into the underlying silicon wafer. At 
typical drive-in temperatures (above 800C) gaseous dopant species are released from the paste regions and are 
transferred onto non-paste regions as well as onto neighboring wafers. We refer to this effect as auto-doping. Gas 
phase distribution and auto-doping from phosphorus dopant pastes has been well documented [5-7].    
We experienced similar auto-doping challenges with our first attempt at making boron dopant paste as 
highlighted in Fig. 1. The schematic in Fig. 1 (a) shows gas phase doping from printed paste regions during a quartz 
tube furnace drive-in. Airborne species from the printed regions are able to reach the non-printed regions of the 
wafer as well as across to the neighboring wafer. To demonstrate this problem we printed an H-bar test pattern of 
our first generation boron paste onto a high resistivity (10,000 Ohm-cm) polished wafer and loaded it into the 
furnace with a bare polished wafer facing it during the thermal drive-in step. The post-drive-in photos in Fig. 1(b) 
show that the H-bar pattern is no longer distinguishable on the printed wafer (left) and that a brown film has formed 
on the neighboring wafer (right). Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were measured at the center of both 
wafers and are shown in Fig. 1(c). Borosilicate glass (BSG) spectra are clearly observed on both wafers.  
Another major challenge for using conventional dopant paste for IBC solar cells is their negative impact on wafer 
lifetime. It is likely that high impurity levels in the pastes inevitably degrade wafer lifetime during the high 
temperature treatment required to drive dopants into the wafer. Lifetime degradation of n-type wafers has been 
reported for both phosphorus and boron dopant pastes with severe degradation reported for boron paste [7]. Studies 
have also shown that conventional screen-printed phosphorus dopant pastes create more micro-defects in c-Si wafers 
compared to conventional doping techniques like POCl3 [8].    
 
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of a wafer with a dopant paste pattern facing a bare wafer during thermal drive-in; (b) photos of a boron pate H-pattern 
printed wafer and its neighboring bare wafer after thermal drive-in; (c) FTIR spectra from the wafers shown in (b) indicating BSG formation on 
both wafers. 
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2. Optimized dopant paste approach  
2.1. Print fidelity 
While the major concerns associated with conventional dopant paste are auto-doping and lifetime degradation, as 
mentioned above, print fidelity can also be a challenge. Fabricating IBC solar cells with screen printed dopant pastes 
requires high print resolution in order to align the interdigitated doped pattern. In high-volume solar cell production 
a screen printable paste must maintain high fidelity between the printed feature and the intended feature size defined 
by the screen opening. A screen printable paste must behave as a non-Newtonian shear-thinning fluid. A non-
Newtonian fluid has flow properties that are not described by a constant value of viscosity. The viscosity of a shear 
thinning fluid decreases with increasing rate of shear stress. That is, the viscosity of the paste must be relatively low 
at high shear rates in order to pass through a screen opening, but must be relatively high prior to and after deposition 
(at low or zero shear rates), in order to not run through the openings while sitting on the screen and not reflow on the 
substrate surface, respectively. Conventional dopant pastes exhibit near-Newtonian behavior. The viscosity versus 
shear rate curve for a conventional phosphorus paste is shown in Fig. 2(a). In contrast, our optimized high fidelity 
phosphorus paste exhibits high viscosity at low shear rates (when paste is at rest) and low viscosity at high sheer 
rates (during printing).  Fig. 2 (b) shows measured line widths for these same two pastes printed with a screen 
opening of 200 microns. As expected from the flow behavior of these pastes the conventional paste suffers from 
significant line spreading while the optimized paste exhibits excellent print fidelity.  
Fig. 2. (a) viscosity versus shear rate for a conventional phosphorus paste and for the high fidelity phosphorus paste used in this work;  
(b) corresponding printed line widths for a 200 micron screen pattern. 
2.2. Doping fidelity 
Several formulation and process optimizations were made in order to eliminate auto-doping and achieve localized 
doping. We are able to demonstrate localized doping both at the micron level and the wafer level. We show here a 
few examples of localized boron doping followed by an example of localized interdigitated doping.  
After printing and thermal drive-in of boron paste emitter line patterns, residual paste is removed from the 
surface using HF-based wet chemistry. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) dopant contrast imaging [9, 10] is used 
to verify localized boron doping by imaging cross-sectional samples at both printed and non-printed regions.  Fig. 
3(a) is a cross-sectional SEM image from a boron paste printed region. The continuous white band in the SEM 
image indicates uniform local boron doping. No signs of boron doping are observed in the cross-sectional SEM 
image from the non-printed region as shown in Fig. 3 (b). 
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Fig. 3.  Cross-sectional SEM images from a boron paste patterned wafer after thermal drive-in and paste strip at a (a) printed region and at a 
(b) non-printed region.  
 
For large area monitoring across an entire 156mm wafer we employ a selective chemical etch which 
preferentially etches the undoped regions (the n-type wafer) and does not attack p+ regions.  Localized boron doping 
for an emitter line pattern yields sharply contrasted alternating lines as demonstrated for our process in the photo 
shown in Fig. 4(a). PL imaging also allows for the verification of localized doping across an entire wafer. Fig. 4(b) 
shows a PL image of a diffused boron paste emitter line pattern taken after passivation and belt furnace firing.  
Fig. 4. (a) photo of a boron paste doped pattern after a selective chemical etch; (b) PL image of a boron doped pattern. 
Fig. 5 shows secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) profiles for boron and phosphorous taken in different 
locations of an interdigitated pattern. Fig. 5(a) shows the adjacent boron and phosphorus doped regions. Fig. 5(b) 
and (c) clearly demonstrate that the resulting doping is defined by the paste dopant type, with opposite polarity 







Fig. 5. (a) schematic of an interdigitatd doped pattern with SIMS measurement locations indicated; (b) SIMS profiles for phosphorus and 
boron at the edge of the BSF region; (c) boron and phosphorus SIMS profiles at the edge of the emitter region.  
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2.3. Doping capability 
Doping strength from our dopant paste is also highly tunable via drive-in conditions. The doping capability of the 
boron paste is demonstrated with homogeneous p+ diffusions created using a blanket screen print pattern.  Fig. 6(a) 
shows sheet resistance values measured on 156 mm n-type wafers across 25 points for various drive-in conditions. 
Excellent doping uniformity is demonstrated for all conditions. A sample sheet resistance map is shown in Fig. 6(b).  
 
Fig. 6.  (a) sheet resistance values on 156mm wafers for homogeneous p+ diffusions created using a screen printed blanket pattern of boron 
paste varying drive-in conditions; (b) a sample 25 point sheet resistance contour map.  
 
2.4. Recombination 
Our doping pastes have been optimized to maintain high bulk lifetime at the end of the IBC cell process. 
Conventional lifetime measurements which rely on photoconductance have been found to be unreliable on patterned 
doped structures [11]. As a result, two alternate approaches are used to monitor the wafer lifetime through our IBC 
process. In order to measure bulk lifetime, all doped regions are chemically etched off and wafers are re-passivated 
and fired. The measured inverse lifetime curves of such etched back wafers are shown in Fig. 7(a) for samples made 
using our first generation dopant pastes and our current dopant pastes. Impurity levels have been dramatically 
reduced to enable bulk lifetime of above 1.5 msec. The implied-Voc of passivated and fired, non-metallized IBC 
wafers are extracted from calibrated PL images. A series of calibration wafers were prepared with the same 
geometrical optics (i.e. same wafer thickness, surface texture, and surface passivation) as the IBC wafers. Several 
homogeneous diffusions of varying strength were applied to the wafers in order to modulate the measured PL counts 
and qss-PC implied-Voc and to establish a calibration curve.  Fig. 7(b) shows a sample PL image of a non-metal IBC 
wafer. The higher recombination BSF regions are clearly visible in this PL image. The median extracted implied-Voc  
for our current IBC process is 678 mV.  
  

















Fig. 7.  (a) inverse lifetime curves for IBC wafers with all doped regions etched back; (b) PL image of a non-metal IBC wafer after 
passivation and firing 
 
The recombination prefactor values for all the doped regions are characterized using homogeneously doped test 
structures. Table 1 shows the current values for the different doped regions of the IBC cell. Further optimization of 
the recombination losses in the doped regions are expected to enable implied-Voc values above 680mV.   
     Table 1. Typical sheet resistance values and recombination prefactor values of the diffused regions  
Parameter Emitter BSF FSF 
Jo (fA/cm2) 80 400 25 
RƑ (Ohm/sq) 55 15 200 
3. Solar cell processing 
3.1. Process details  
IBC cells are fabricated on full area 156 mm n-type pseudo-square CZ-Si wafers. Wafers begin with a random 
pyramid texture. The FSF is created using a traditional POCl3 doping process.  The phosphorus diffusion on the rear 
side of the wafer is removed using an inline acidic etch process. The rear side interdigitated doping pattern is created 
using screen printed dopant pastes. The boron emitter pattern is printed and driven in first. Residual paste is 
removed with an HF-based clean. The phosphorus BSF pattern is printed and driven in last. Wafer edge alignment is 
used to align the BSF print to the boron emitter. An 80/20 emitter/BSF area ratio is used. After dopant diffusions, 
the front and the rear sides of the wafers are passivated with SiO2/SiNx passivation stacks. The dopant pastes and the 
process are designed such that the doped regions are visible after passivation enabling subsequent metal alignment 
steps. Fig. 8(a) shows a BSF test pattern after passivation. Aligned metal contacts to these doped regions are shown 
in Fig. 8(b), with a zoom-in shown in Fig. 8(c). The alignment of metal fingers to corresponding doped regions is 
simply achieved using wafer edge alignment. Metals are fired in a standard belt furnace, where contacts are formed 
through the passivation stack.  Busbar-type contacts are used over the fingers, with a screen-printed insulating layer 
used where required to avoid shunting between opposite polarity contacts. 
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Fig. 8. Optical microscope images: (a) BSF test pattern after passivation; (b) screen printed metal contacts aligned to the visible doped region 
using wafer edge alignment; (c) zoom-in of a metal contact over a doped region.  
 
3.2. Solar cell results  
Screen printed dopant paste 156mm IBC solar cells have been fabricated using only industrial tools. Fig. 9 shows 
the IV results for a pilot manufacturing run of 100 IBC cells with a peak efficiency of just over 21% and a median 
efficiency of 20.8%. The bi-modal FF and Jsc distributions are due to the varying bulk resistivity of the wafers used 
in this run.  The median values for this run are shown in Table 2. 
 
Fig. 9.  IV results for 100 all-screen-printed dopant paste 156mm IBC solar cells.  
 
Table 2. Median IV parameter values for 100 all-screen-printed dopant paste 156 mm IBC solar cells. 
Parameter Efficiency (%) Voc (mV) Jsc (mA/cm2) FF(%) 
Value 20.8 657 39.9 79.3 
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4. Conclusions 
An alternative approach to fabricating IBC solar cells has been presented where the emitter and BSF regions are 
created using screen printed dopant pastes and metal contacts are implemented using fire-through screen printed 
metal pastes. The many challenges associated with using conventional dopant pastes for high efficiency solar cell 
applications have been overcome. Several improvements were made to our dopant paste formulations and 
processing in order to achieve high print fidelity, high doping fidelity, excellent doping capability and low impurity 
levels to maintain high wafer lifetime. Pilot line data for 100 all-screen-printed dopant paste 156mm IBC solar cells 
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